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1992promises substantialeconomic gains to the 12 nationsthat
are to makeup the single integratedmarket.Fromthe largermarketare
to flow the microeconomicbenefitsof economies of scale and increased
competition.It is these gains that are the promise of Europe 1992;the
gainsfrommacroeconomicpolicy come largelyfromcapitalizingon the
supply-sideshock of lower prices and costs.
A quantitativeestimateof the gains was made in a widely publicized
report, sponsored by the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities,
knownas the Cecchinireport.' The reportestimatesthe microeconomic
gains to be 4.3 percent to 6.4 percent of gross domestic product, with
appropriateaccompanyingmacroeconomicpolicies addinganother2.5
percent.2It is a one-timegainanalogousto those achievedby eliminating
a domestic monopoly or a tariff. Lest the estimatedgain seem small, it
is several times the estimated gain of 1 percent of GDP from the 1968
eliminationof tariffs on industrialproducts among the then-Common
Marketmembers.3To state the relativesize of the gains in anotherway,
the midpointof the report's estimates of the microeconomicwelfare
gains from Europe 1992is 216 billion Europeancurrencyunits (ECU),
EUROPE
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or $263 billion-about $810 for every man, woman, and child in the
Community.4
The first part of this paper examines how the report arrives at its
estimates. The microeconomictask was formidable-a predictionof the
differencebetween the prices and costs expected in the single Community marketandthose expected fromcontinuationof the statusquo. The
effort and care applied to the task is impressive; many of the leading
Europeaneconomistsandconsultingfirmswere enlistedin the research,
and the results occupy some 15 volumes. Paolo Cecchiniobserves that
the researchwas unprecedented"for the sheer size of its scope, but also
because of the novelty of the subject matter and the methodological
difficulties... based on it. A furtherproblemwas the unevennessof the
empirical data on European market fragmentation.Yet despite the
fragilities,the results thatemergetell an unmistakablestory."5
That a single Europeanmarketwill raise real incomes is a "story"
that few economists would dispute. Yet I believe that the details of the
story are more questionable,that certain economic assumptions,limitations,andomissionsmakethe report'sestimatesof thegainsoptimistic.
It is importantto emphasizethis overoptimism,given the significanceof
the reportboth as a work of economic advocacy and as an impressive
scientificstudy.
A second problemin the reportis its bold politicalassumptionthatall
12 nationsof the Communitywill cooperatewith the removalof all the
barriers to a single integrated Community market. Removing these
barriersrepresentsthe classic problemof politicaleconomy. The Communityas a whole is a gainer,but well-organizedgroupsin each nation
will be losers and can be expected to resist the efforts to create
Communitygains at their expense. The second section examines this
criticalproblem.
The last part of the paper examines the impact of Europe 1992 on
Americanfirmsoperatingin Europe.It also looks brieflyat the question
of the regulationof mergersby the Community.
4. Cecchini(1988, p. 107). The dollaramountis based on an exchange rate of 1.00
ECU to $1.22, the mid-March1988rate. The per capitacalculationsare by the author.
These estimatesarein 1988prices.
5. Emerson(1988,p. xviii).
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Table 1. Estimatesof Total WelfareGainsfor SevenEuropeanCountries
from Completingthe InternalMarketunderTwo Sets of Assumptionsa
Percentof GDP
Estimateb
Item

A

B

0.2
2.0
2.2

0.3
2.4
2.7

2.0
1.6

2.1
1.6

3.6
2.1

3.7
2.1

5.8
4.3

6.4
4.8

Direct gains from elimination of barriers

Stage 1: barriersaffectingtradeonly
Stage 2: other barriersaffectingproduction
Subtotal
Indirect gains from market integration

Stage 3: economies of scale from restructuringand increasedproduction
Stage 4: competitioneffects on X-inefficiency
Subtotalc
VariantI (sum of stages 3 and 4 above)
VariantII (stages 3 and 4 computedjointly)
Total gains

VariantI
VariantII

Source:Emerson(1988,table 10.1.1).
a. Estimatesbasedon 1985dataat 1985prices.
b. The A and B estimatesreflectdifferingdata sourcesor assumptionsintroducedin stages I and 2. At stage 1,
the A estimatesare based on a study of the cost of borderbarriersby a consultingfirm,and the B estimatesare
based on costs from a 3,000-firmsurvey. At stage 2, the A estimatesassume no reductionin prices for steel and
agricultural
products,and B estimatesassumepricesin bothsectorsdecline5 percent.These two sectorsare special
cases since the Community,throughthe EuropeanIronand Steel Commissionandthe CommonAgricultural
Policy,
sets pricesand outputs.
c. For explanationsof variantsI and II, see the text.

The Gains from 1992
Table 1 lays out the estimates in the Cecchini report of the microeconomic gains from creating the Community market. The estimates are
for seven European countries (Germany, France, Italy, the United
Kingdom, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg) that account for
88 percent of total Community GDP.6 Data were available for these
seven; the assumption was that the remaining five countries in the
Community would realize gains of the same percentage of their GDPs.
The gains in table 1 do not assume enactment of what the report calls
the appropriate accompanying macroeconomic policy, though one implicit assumption is full employment-that resources released by cost
6. Ibid,p. 201.
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reductionswill be employed elsewhere in the economy. The estimates
are partialequilibriumones in the sense that they "add up estimates
made independently for many individual sectors, and do not work
throughthe 'generalequilibrium'results that would take into account
changes in relative prices."7 The results from a general equilibrium
modelare said to differinsignificantly,andtime anddataconstraintsare
said to have precludedthe generalequilibriumapproach.
The objective is to measurewelfaregains-the increasein consumer
surplusless the loss in producersurplus.In the calculations,however,
pricereductionsare often assumedto matchcost reductions,leavingthe
producer surplusper unit unchanged. Agriculture,financialservices,
andcoal are exceptions. For example, three-fifthsof the price reduction
in agricultureis considered a reductionin rents; the remainder,a net
welfaregain.8
The startingpoint for table 1 is the estimatemadeby RichardCawley
andMichaelDavenport,who use partialequilibriumanalysisto calculate
the direct welfare gains from creatingthe Communitymarketfor each
sector (stages 1 and 2). The largerindirectgains that resultfromgreater
economies of scale and increased competition(stages 3 and 4) are not
directlyestimated.Instead,the estimatesarederivedfromthe simulation
of the AlasdairSmith and Anthony Venables model of trade in imperfectly competitivemarkets.The particularsectoralcalculationsof Smith
and Venables are then generalizedto derive coefficients with which to
estimatethe indirectgainsas a multipleof the directgainsin each sector,
as estimatedby Cawley and Davenport.9

Estimates of Direct Gains

To estimate the direct gains, Cawley and Davenport quantify the
economiccosts of existingbarriers,includingborderformalities,national
diversity of product standards, or, more generally, nontariffbarriers
that create a wedge between the price of domestic goods and delivered
exports.'0The Cawley and Davenport model for stage 1 uses a three7. Ibid., p. 202.
8. Ibid., pp. 232-34.
9. Ibid., pp. 234, 242-45.
10. CawleyandDavenport(1988,p. 93).
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country frameworkwith a single Communitycountry importingfrom
the rest of the Communityand the rest of the world. The welfare gains
to the Communityfrom 1992for each sector are totaled by calculating,
for each of seven Communitycountries, the gains to the single country
andthe gainsto the rest of the Communityfromremovalof tradebarriers
on finaldemandgoods."I
The estimate for the electrical machinerysector illustratesthe procedure. From a consultant's study, the reductionin costs with a single
Europeanmarketis estimatedto be 1.4 percent of the currentcosts of
production.This procedureresults in a price reductionof 0.7 percentreflectingthe impactof priceelasticitiesalongwithcost reductions.With
the lower price in the Community,importsfrom the rest of the world
decline by 0.6 percent. All the percentagesare weighted averages for
seven memberstates.
The welfare gain is estimated by the standardpartial equilibrium
techniqueas the sum of the changesin producerand consumersurplus.
The gain dependson the percentagecost reduction,the exportelasticity
of supplyfor the rest of the world, and the importelasticity of demand
for the Community.In the case of electricalmachinery,the welfaregain
is 100millionECU.
Stage2 estimatesarederivedin the samegeneralway, except thatthe
Communityis treated as one economic unit. The importantaspect of
stage 2 is that the effect of price reductionsin intermediategoods on the
price of final demand goods is estimated by use of an input-output
matrix.12
Cawley and Davenport acknowledge that their analysis assumes
perfectlycompetitivemarketsandomits the costs of adjustment,as well
as the time requiredto achieve the new equilibrium.The data required
to estimate their model include trade and productionvolumes, import
and export elasticities, and estimates of potential cost reductions.
Estimatesof cost reductionsare takenfrom firmsurveys and particular
sectoralstudies done for theirproject.'3 The elasticities are taken from
previous work and extrapolated for sectors in which there are no
publishedelasticities.
11. Ibid.,pp. 498-99.
12. Ibid.,pp. 502-06.
13. Ibid., pp. 495, 509-13, 529-31.
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Estimates of Indirect Gains

Indirect gains (stages 3 and 4 of the estimates) come from the
realizationof economiesof scale, fromthe restructuringof industry,and
fromthe eliminationof X-inefficienciesby the pressureof morecompetitive markets. (X-inefficiencies, or, more popularly, corporate slack,
arise because competitive pressures are weak and firms can operate
below theirproductionfrontiers.)
A simple example illustrateswhat is to happen. Assume three firms
exist, each a monopolistin its nationalmarket.Now the three national
marketsbecome one communitymarket.Two firmssurvive,each selling
in all three nationalmarketsand each with a highervolume. The higher
volume allows each to realize economies of scale. Lower costs, in turn,
are assumed to result in lower prices, thus providingone source of the
welfare gains. The two remainingfirms are now in direct competition
with one another. Concentrationhas declined and the survivingfirms,
undergreatercompetitivepressure,reduce their corporateslack-thus
furtherreducing their costs and prices. This is the second source of
welfaregains. The largermarketthenprovidesbotha greaterrealization
of economies of scale and increasedcompetition.
As table 1indicates,therearetwo estimatesof indirectgains, variants
I and II, althoughboth rely on the Smithand Venablesmodel. VariantI
computes separatelythe gains from economies of scale and the gains
from the eliminationof corporate slack; variant II computes the two
gainsjointly, relying solely on the coefficients derivedfrom the Smith
and Venablesmodel.14
The welfarecalculationsused in the reportassume Cournotbehavior
by oligopolists(eachfirmsets its outputwhile takingotherfirms'outputs
as given)andintegratedmarkets,in which firmshave no abilityto pricediscriminateamongnationalmarkets.15SmithandVenablesalso provide
the results from employingother assumptions, includingBertrandbehavior(each firmsets its price while takingother firms'prices as given)
and segmented markets, in which firms retain some ability to charge
higherprices in their nationalmarkets,because consumers have some
preferencefor productstraditionallysold in theirmarkets.
14. Emerson(1988,pp. 240-43).
15. Ibid., pp. 242-43.
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Smith and Venables divide the world into six "countries," France,
Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom, the "rest of the EC," and the
"rest of the world." For 10 industries,they estimate the welfare gains
fromthe comparativestatics of a transitionfrom six nationalmarketsto
a united Europeanmarket.As noted in the example, the single market
reducesindustryconcentrationfaced by each membercountryandthus,
it is assumed, increases competition to eliminate X-inefficiency. The
largermarketalso allows greatereconomies of scale.
Data requiredby the model include trade flows among countries,
domestic productionstatistics, the Herfindahlindex by sector for each
country,measuresof economies of scale, and elasticities of demandfor
each sector. Necessary dataareoften not available,requiringthe authors
to substitutearbitraryestimates. For example, productiondata for the
"rest of the world" are chosen so thatthe ratioof productionto exports
to the,EC is the same as that for the average of the four individualEC
countries. Estimates of the Herfindahlindex for industries in each
countryinvolve similararbitraryassignments.'6
Variant II,the easier to describe, uses the resultsfromthe Smithand
Venables model to calculate the ratio of indirect to direct gains (as
calculatedby CawleyandDavenport)for 10industries.Theratiodepends
on how much the shift from a nationalto a Communitymarketreduces
the concentrationfacedby eachcountryandhenceincreasescompetition
and how much that shift permitsthe realizationof greatereconomies of
scale.
In some industriesthere are no indirectgains, for nationalmarkets
are already so fragmented that there are no gains from increased
competitionand no unrealizedeconomies of scale. Thus agriculturehas
a zero ratio or coefficient:that is, there will be no indirectgains, given
its alreadyfragmentedmarketstructure.Textiles have,hratioof 1.0:that
is, indirect and direct gains are equal and the shift to a Community
marketwill lead to a reduction in its concentrationthat will result in
somewhatgreatercompetitionand economies of scale. Motorvehicles,
now highlyconcentratedin nationalmarkets,have a ratioof 6.0: that is,
indirect gains are six times the direct gains because the shift to a
Communitymarketwill significantlylower concentrationandpermitthe
realizationof substantialeconomies of scale. Largeindirectgains occur
in industriesthat are now highlyconcentratedin theirnationalmarkets.
16. SmithandVenables(1988,pp. 294-97).
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Competition(the greatest source of indirect gains) is assumed to be
determinedby marketconcentration,the shareheldby the largestfirms.
This proceduregives the variant IIestimates shown for stage 3 and
stage 4 in table 1.17 Since Smithand Venablesperformcalculationsonly
for 4 countries and 10 industries, estimated ratios or coefficients are
derivedfor otherindustriesandthe rest of the Communityby prodigious
extrapolations.18
VariantI separatesgains from economies of scale and gains due to
increased competition. The latter are again computedfrom the Smith
and Venables model using the proceduresdescribedfor variantII, but
only to computethe effect of the reductionin concentrationandresulting
increased competition. The estimates of the gains from realizationof
economies of scale are based on models by JoachimSchwalbachandby
Rodolfo Heig and Pippo Ranci that focus on the currentgap between
plant size and minimumefficienttechnical scale (METS),as estimated,
in turn, in a study by Cliff Pratten.The calculationsof gains based on
these studies are done by Michael Aujean.'9He assumes Community
trade increases by 25 percent with an integratedmarket. The larger
market, in turn, is assumed to reduce the gap between plant size and
METS, leading to cost reductions. The cost reductions vary among
industries,dependingon the magnitudeof the currentgap and the size
of the costs of a shortfallfrom optimal scale. The cost reductions, in
turn, are convertedto the welfaregains using partialequilibriumanalySiS .20

The simulationsfor both variantsassumethateconomies of scale will
be realizedand that the numberof firmswill adjustto numbersrequired
for the lowest-cost production. By assumption, markets will be in
equilibrium,yet real markets,even the most competitive,arefrequently
in disequilibrium.Competitionis assumedto be determinedby concentration,thoughmost empiricalstudies do not show a close relationship
between concentrationand competition.The time requiredto reach the
new equilibriumis not specified,though,elsewhereinthe report,10years
is mentionedas a probablelength of time requiredto achieve many of
17. Emerson(1988,p. 243).
18. Ibid.
19. Aujean(1988, pp. 549-57). The same volume contains Schwalbach(1988);Heig
andRanci(1988);andPratten(1988).
20. Emerson(1988,pp. 242-44).
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the gains.21 The time path and the costs of transition are nowhere
discussed.
Gains in Key Sectors

There are so many details and assumptionswithinthe estimates that
a full examinationof the models and their simulationswould requirean
exposition as long as the report itself. Instead, I will focus on the
plausibilityof the results.
The reportdividesthe Europeaneconomy into 36 sectors, 7 of which,
as table 2 shows, accountfor about60 percentof the total gains. Within
these sectors, most of the gains arise in stages 3 and 4. For example, in
motor vehicles as much as 87 percent of the gains comes in these two
stages-that is, from the reorganizationof the industryto capitalizeon
economies of scale and from increased competition. Some of the estimated gains are extraordinary;in motor vehicles and other transport,
the gains are 18.7 percentto 25.1 percentof the GDP originatingin that
sector.22

Alternative Estimates of Gains in the Automobile Industry

A disturbing aspect of the simulations is that different but still
reasonableassumptionsgeneratewidely varyingwelfaregains. A comparisonof the gains in the automobileindustryfor four of eight different
permutationsof the Smithand Venablesmodel illustratesthe point.
In each of the four estimates, the numberof automobilemodels is
assumedconstant,andthe numberof firmsis assumedvariable.A major
difference among the estimates comes from whether markets are assumedto be segmentedor integrated.The segmentedmarketmay be the
more realistic assumption,for it recognizes that firms will retain their
marketpositions in their nationalmarketseven after 1992. Mercedes,
forexample,wouldcontinueto be preferredby Germanconsumersmore
than by Italian consumers. With the integrated market assumption,
consumers would be uninfluenced by their past consumption, and
preferences between Mercedes and Fiat would be similar for both
Germanand Italianconsumers.
21. Ibid., p. 201.
22. Ibid., tablesA.8 andC.2.
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Table2. WelfareGainsin Key Sectorsa
Billions of ECU except as noted
Gains as
percent of Gains as percent
sector GDP of total gainsb

Sector

Projected
gains

Sector
GDP

Motor vehicles and other
transport
Electricalgoods
Mechanicalengineering
Food, edibles, and tobacco
Creditand insurance
Chemicals
Office machinery

17.8-23.9
15.7-19.7
11.3-14.0
8.7-18.2
10.5-11.7
9.2-15.2
6.6-6.9

95.2
85.3
82.3c
136.7
264.5
80.3
28.2

18.7-25.1
18.4-23.1
13.7-17.0
6.4-13.3
4.0-4.4
11.5-18.9
23.4-24.4

14.0-12.8
12.4-10.5
8.9-7.5
6.9-9.7
8.3-6.3
7.3-8.1
5.2-3.7

Total

79.9-109.6

772.5

10.3-14.1

63.1-58.6

Source:Projectedsectorand totalgainsfromEmerson(1988,table A.8). SectorGDP fromtable C.2.
a. Componentsmay not sum to totalsbecauseof rounding.
b. Highestestimateof the total gainsis 187.0billionECU. Lowest estimateis 126.3billionECU.
c. SectorGDP is thatof agricultural
and industrialmachinery.

Anothermajordifferenceis the choice of Cournotor Bertrandmodels
of oligopoly. In the Bertrandmodel a few rivals alreadyprovide significant competition.Thusthe shiftto the lesser concentrationeach country
wouldface in a Communitymarketdoes not provideas muchof a change
in price as it does in the Cournotmodel. Of the two, the Cournotmodel
is the better descriptionof reality;yet oligopoly producesa wide range
of outcomes of which the Cournotsolutionis only one.
The wide range of estimates is unsettling, as is the selection of the
highestwelfaregainsfor the finalreportestimates. The chosen estimate
of 12.0billionECU for the variantusingCournotbehaviorandintegrated
marketsdwarfs the welfare gains estimated with other versions of the
model. Estimatedgains for the Cournotbehavior, segmentedmarkets
variantare 1.33billionECU; gainsfor the Bertrandbehavior,integrated
markets variant are 0.89 billion ECU; and gains for the Bertrand
behavior, segregatedmarkets variantare 0.88 billion ECU.23Clearly,
the analysisdoes not pass a sensitivitytest.
The results of the Smith and Venables model can also be compared
with the case study of the EC 92 AutomobileSector undertakenfor the
projectby LudvigsenAssociates.24This study estimates a cost savings
of 2.6 billionECU with a single market,a reductionof 5 percentin total
23. Changein welfareas percentof consumptionfromSmithandVenables(1988,table
6). Percentconvertedto billionECU fromEmerson(1988,tableA.8).
24. LudvigsenAssociates Ltd. (1988,annex 1).
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costs. Even to derivethis estimate,whichis conservativein comparison
with the 12.0 billion ECU used in the report, requiresassumptionsof
completerealizationof economiesof scale, as determinedby engineering
analysts, that will arise throughfull cooperationamong the European
automobilemanufacturersin sharingcomponentsand parts. The gains
in the Ludvigsen study arise mainly throughproductioneconomies of
scale from "moreextensive transborderinterpenetrationof parts, components, assemblies, andbuilt-upvehicles." The studyprojectsthatthe
numberof differentdesignsby whichplatforms,or basic car chassis, are
manufacturedin the Communitywill be reduced from 30 to 21 by the
sharing of platform designs by different manufacturers.Most of the
realized gains from 1992in this study are contingentupon achieving a
reduction in platformdesigns, and volume per platformdesign must
increase an average of 50 percent to realize these economies.25Thus,
the studyimplicitlyassumesthatfirmsarewillingto cooperatewith each
otherandto eliminatethe "unnecessary"platformdesigns.The analysis
does not considercosts of adjustmentand reorganization.
The Ludvigsenstudy also raises the questionof the appropriateprice
elasticityof demandto use for the automobilesector. The elasticityused
in the Ludvigsenstudyis 1.2,26while thatused to estimatethe Smithand
Venablesmodelis 1.63. (Theelasticityof demandfor each differentiated
productused to calibratethe Cournotversionof the SmithandVenables
model, derived from first-orderconditions for profit maximization,is
13.32.)27 The higher the elasticity, of course, the greater the welfare
gains.

The approachadopted in the report assumes that the welfare gains
flow to the consumersin the Community.The distributionof the gains
among nations is not specified. Wages are assumed to be unchanged.
The gains come fromthe eliminationof X-inefficiencyand of inefficient
firms.Both the considerablereorganizationthatis assumedto occur and
the effect on wagesof increasedcompetitionarediscussedsubsequently.
Alternative Sectoral Estimates

Still another way of evaluating the results of the simulationsis to
compare them with alternativeways of estimatingthe gains. Table 3
25. LudvigsenAssociates Ltd. (1988,pp. 383, 388, 395).
26. Ibid., p. 393.
27. SmithandVenables(1988,p. 317).
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Table3. AlternativeEstimatesof Gainsin SelectedSectors
Billions of ECU

Sector

Barrier
removaland
integration

Sectoral
studies

Business
surveys

Price
convergencea

0.7-4.2
0.5-4.6
1.0-2.6
9.2-15.2
2.0-5.2

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
1.4
1.3
1.6

0.0
0.0
3.3
9.2
1.5

11.3-14.0
6.6-6.9
15.7-19.7
14.1-17.8
3.7-6.1

...
...
. ..
2.6
...

2.0

1.3

8.1
2.6
5.6
7.7
2.1

Edibles and tobacco
Textiles, leather, clothing
Timber,furniture
Paperproducts
Building,civil engineering

8.7-18.2
4.4-4.7
1.4-1.6
2.7-5.0
4.3-7.2

0.5-1.0e

2.8

2.3
4.0
1.5
1.5f
...

14.1
5.9
1.1
0.9
19.2

Financialservices (credit,
insurance)
Inlandtransport
Communicationservices

10.5-11.7
1.5-1.9
1.7-1.8

22.0
5.0g
6.0

...
...
...

7.0
0.0
10.2

50.2
1.7

112.0
3.9

Agriculture
Ores, metals
Nonmetallicminerals
Chemicals
Metal articles
Mechanicalengineering
Office machinery
Electricalgoods
Motor vehicles
Othertransport

Totalh
Total as percentof GDPi

156.7
5.4

0.7-1.3
. . .
...

70.0
2.4

2.3b

2.Ic
2.2d

Source:Barrierremovaland integrationfiguresfromEmerson(1988,table A.8). Sectoralstudiesfromtable A. 1.
Businesssurveysfromtable A.2. Priceconvergencefromtable A-9, hypothesis2. See text for explanation.
a. Numbersare midpointsof estimateranges.
b. Includesprecisionequipment.
c. Gainsin electricalengineering.
d. Includespartsand accessories.
e. Does not includetobacco.
f. Includesprintingand publishing.
g. Roadtransport.
h. Totalincludessectorsnot shownin table. Numbersare midpointsof estimateranges.
i. Twelve countries,1985data. Numbersare midpointsof estimateranges.

comparesthe estimate of the methodused in the reportwith estimates
by three alternativemethods also mentionedin the report:gains based
on studies of specific industries, findingsfrom business surveys, and
gains determinedby the price-convergencemethod. The price-convergence methodassumes goods and services will partiallyobey the law of
one price. Currentpricesfor manufacturedgoods in countriesabove the
Communityaveragewill come down to Communityaverageprices, and
currentprices for services will fall to the average of the two countries
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withthe lowest prices.28(Tradein services is regardedas morerestricted
thanthatin manufacturedgoods, andthus as subjectto the greaterprice
declines with a singlemarket.)
Thatthe methodused in the reportgives much higherestimates than
these three alternativesdo is not surprising,for the model used in the
report takes account of more effects and more sectors. It does so,
however, only by makingheroic assumptionsand extrapolations.Yet,
as table 3 shows, even the more conservative alternativeapproaches
still yield positive total gains, the lowest being 1.5 percentof GDP.
The Magnitude of the Overestimate

If the estimate in the reportis overly optimistic,then by how much?
To produce an alternativeestimate well-groundedin theory and data
would be a monumentaltask, but the readermay be entitledto a guess
as to the order of magnitudeof the overestimate. On the basis that
Europe 1992 is a more comprehensive set of changes than the 1968
eliminationof tariffs on industrialproducts mentionedat the outset, I
would hazardan estimate of twice these gains-that is, the microeconomicgainswouldbe about2 percentof GDP.29I concludethen thatthe
reportoverestimatesthe gains by a factor of two or three.
A 2 percentgain is withinthe rangeof those producedby the various
alternativemethods. This more modest numberis still 66 billion ECU
($80billion),a per capitagain of about $250.30
The report emphasizes what are called dynamic gains-those from
greatertechnologicalinnovation,the effect of the learningcurve on unit
costs, and business strategies "better suited to securinga strongplace
in the world market competition."'31 The increased competition and
largermarketof Europe 1992are said to promote such dynamicgains.
No estimate is given in the reportfor dynamicgains, even thoughthey
are held to be important,because of the view that there is little basis for
estimatingtheirmagnitude.
28. Emerson(1988,pp. 244-49).
29. My colleagueWillemBuiter points out that the CentralPlanningBureauof the
Netherlands(1989,p. 538)estimatedthe microeconomicgainsas 2.5 percent.
30. The $250percapitaestimatesarein 1985pricesandshouldbe comparedwith$540
for the report.The earliercited amount,$810,is in 1988prices.
31. Emerson(1988,p. 7).
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Dynamicgains are importantbecause they affect the annualgrowth
rate of the Communityratherthan create a one-time gain. There may
well be such dynamicgains, but studieshave shown how difficultit is to
raise significantlythe long-termgrowthrate of an economy.32

The Political Obstacles
The task in the Cecchini reportwas to estimate the gains of Europe
1992 on the assumption that all the proposals for a single integrated
marketwould be accepted by the 12 memberstates. It would not be a
fair comment on the estimates in the report, then, to question such a
bold politicalassumption.Yet the assumptionof willing, indeed enthusiastic, cooperationof Europeangovernmentsneeds to be examined,
for the character of political cooperation of national governments is
criticalto what Europe 1992can achieve with microeconomicpolicy.
Industrial Reorganization

A major source of the 1992 gains is a reorganizationof European
industry to take advantage of economies of scale, requiringthat the
numberof plantsandfirmsbe reduced.In the simulationsjust described,
the numberof firmsin the Communitydeclines in all but two industries
(cement, in which transportcosts are substantial,and office machinery,
in which price elasticities are high). The extreme case is footwear, in
which 207 of the 739 firmsin the Communityare predictedto disappear.
Some nations are almost sure to be losers in the reorganization.For
example, in the simulations, the United Kingdom loses 46 of its 65
footwear firms, 31 of its 52 carpet firms, and 1 of its 3 motor vehicle
firms.33
The historyof industrialpolicy shows thatEuropeannationalgovernments have not passively accepted the closing of firms,but ratherhave
devised state aids to rescue some of the losers. Indeed, Europe has a
traditionof rescuingnationalfirmsin trouble,thoughin some industries
the decline in the numberof firmshas been accepted, particularlyfor
32. See, for example,Denison(1967,p. 301).
33. Smithand Venables(1988,pp. 316-17, 319, 329-30).
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low-technologyindustriesmade up of small firms.34Still, it is state aids
of various sorts that explain why Europe has 12 manufacturersof
industrialboilersor 16manufacturersof electric locomotives compared
with 2 firmsin each industryin the United States.35
The reportassumes thatfutureindustrialpolicy will be different.The
legal environmentis to change. To restrainor forbidstate subsidies, the
Commissionwill use its existing powers, includingits new power to
require enterprises to repay aid ruled illegal by the Community.But
inevitablythe policingfrom Brussels will be limited, and, as the report
observed, what is requiredis "the demonstrablewillingnessof Member
states to acceptthese rulesof the game, ratherthanconductlongpolitical
and proceduralstrugglesover illegal subsidyregimes.''36 Whethersuch
a change in attitude will occur is problematic,particularlysince one
transgressoramongthe 12membernationswill encourageothers.

Barriers from Technical Regulations

The same questionof politicalwill arises in technicalregulationsthat
now block the creationof a single market.The reportestimatesthat the
gains to reducing these regulations are substantial-about 30 billion
ECU. (These gains are counted in stages 1 and 2 of table 1.) About
100,000technical regulationsand standardswill need to be changedor
eliminated.Examplesof actionsrequiredincludethe repealof the Italian
Pasta Purity law, which requires pasta to be made entirely of durum
wheat, and thus effectively excludes pasta from other countries. Some
of the barriers are not embodied in the laws themselves but are in
standardsorcertificationforproducts.Forexample,inFrance,a national
standardizationbody sets specificationsfor tiles thateffectively exclude
Spanish and Italian products because nonconformingtiles cannot be
used in public buildingsand because most French architects insist on
using tiles that meet nationalspecifications.37
34. Hall(1986).
35. Emerson(1988,p. 56).
36. Ibid., pp. 7-8.
37. Emerson estimatedthe costs of frontierformalities,technical regulations,and
othermiscellaneousbarriersat40billionECU, of whichfrontierformalitiesalonecomprise
9 billion.Emerson(1988,pp. 3, 39, 46-47).
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Technicalregulationsand standardsare then still anotherdevice that
protects nationalfirms.The reportassumes these barrierswill crumble,
either by the mutualrecognitionprincipleby which products lawfully
marketedin one memberstate can be marketedin any other or by the
creation of Communitystandards.38The political problemsare similar
to those with state aid, complicatedby the real and imaginedconsumer
protection aspects of many of the existing technical regulations and
standards.
Public Procurement
The preferenceof governments,in theirown purchases,for domestic
over foreign suppliers constitutes another significantbarrier to the
integratedmarket. According to the report, the opening up of public
procurementto the least-cost supplierwithin the Communitywill yield
18 billion ECU in gains (counted primarily in stage 2 of table 1),
concentratedin defense procurement,telecommunicationsequipment,
pharmaceuticals,railrollingstock, and electricalequipment.39
The numericalestimatesarebased on a combinationof price surveys,
interviews, and studies of particularsectors. They include both static
welfare gains and industry restructuringgains, with the restructuring
accountingfor 40 percentof the total procurementgains. Since procurement is only a smallpartof the demandin most industries,the opening
up of public procurementalone would not lead to substantialindustry
reorganization.In seven industries, however, ranging from turbine
generatorsto railroadlocomotives, public demand is large enough to
create some restructuring.Four billion ECU of the gains are in the
defense sector, primarilyin weapons and missile systems.40These
savings come largelyfrom eliminatingduplicateresearchand development in the defense programsof the memberstates.
Again there are political obstacles, which stand out here since the
decisions are directly those of governments. The past history is not
encouraging.Since about 1970the Communityhas been committedto
eliminatingpreferencefor domestic firmsin public purchases. Specific
directiveshave been introducedto create commonrules in the technical
38. Ibid., p. 48.
39. Ibid., p. 52;andW. S. AtkinsManagementConsultants(1988,pp. 107, 115).
40. Emerson(1988,pp. 52, 54).
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fields, the harmonizationof award procedures, and the advertisingof
invitationsto bid. Even so, only 2 percentof publicprocurementis now
awardedto firmsfromother memberstates. And the reportstates, "the
Commissionhas found that the Communityrules are frequently broken."141
This historyis significant,not so muchfor publicprocurementalone,
but as a demonstrationof how difficult it is to overcome national
nepotism. It does not augurwell for other kinds of nationalpreference.
Again, the assumption is that 1992 is to be a break from the past.
Governmentsare to thinkEuropean,not British, French, or German.
Increased Competition and Wages

The reportis silentas to the impacton wages of increasedcompetition
in the,productmarket.The recent experience of the United States with
both deregulation and greater import penetration is that increased
competitionin the productmarketcan have repercussionsin the labor
market.The most strikingchangein the UnitedStateswas in the trucking
industry,in whichthe premiumfor unionover nonuniondriversdeclined
from50percentto 25percentwithderegulationandthe resultingincrease
in competition.42Deregulationand increased import competition also
pushed wages down in such diverse industries as airlines, steel, and
automobiles.
Theimpacton wages of a singleEuropeanmarketcouldbe substantial,
given the wide disparityin wages between the northernand southern
memberstates.43Apartfromdirectcompetitionbetween high-and lowwage firmsin the productmarket,the U.S. experienceis thatsome kinds
of manufacturingwill tend to move to the low-wage regions. Thus after
WorldWarII, the U.S. textile industrymovedfromNew Englandto the
South. The decision of the Ford Motor Companyto locate its newest
partsplantin Spainhints of similardevelopmentsin Europe.44
41. Ibid., p. 48.
42. Rose (1985).
43. The 1988averagehourlywage in manufacturingin West Germanyand the three
lowest-wagecountrieswas, on an index of United States = 100, West Germany,130;
Spain,63; Greece, 34;andPortugal,20. Dornbusch(1989b,table4).
44. "Ford Cites Laborin Choice of Spain for PartsFactory," WallStreet Journal,
Sept. 16, 1988,p. 22.
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One can then visualize a scenario in which the high-wageplants in
northernEuropebegin to close as economies of scale interactwith new
investmentin the low-wage membercountries. Such a developmentis
most likely duringa recession in which generalunemploymentis rising.
Nationalgovernmentswill be undergreatpressureto take measuresto
save local plants and employment.They can plead that their hands are
tied, thatthe commitmentto the CommonMarketgives themno freedom
of action. And yet if the pressuresbecome strongenough, surely some
enterprisingpoliticianswillcapitalizeuponthem.Suchagloomy scenario
need not happen, though the risk is substantial. If the single market
creates enoughgains soon enoughandif the gains are widely distributed
by nationand industry,there will be a basis to resist such pressures.
One need not focus on such a crisis scenario to predict that lowerwage countriesof the Communitywill gain morefromEurope 1992than
the high-wageones. The eliminationof trade barrierswill make lowwage countriesmoreattractivelocationsfor production.Higher-quality
labor and a better national infrastructurethat results in higher labor
productivityhave historicallyoffset wage differences. Labor qualityis
more important,however, in some industriesthan others. One would
expect the gradualmigrationof lower-skilled productionto the lowwage countries of the Community.These are the industries in which
importsfromthirdworldcountrieshave been increasing,and so production in Spain,Portugal,andGreece may be substitutedfor such imports.
Yet there are intermediate-skillcases, such as the Ford partsplantjust
cited, in which a countrylike Spainbecomes a substitutefor production
in high-wagenorthernEurope. A trendtowardthe location of manufacturingin the Community'slow-wagecountriesmay place a strainon the
politicalviabilityof 1992,unless macroeconomicpolicy can ensure high
employment.

The Impact on U.S. Firms Operating in Europe
U.S. firms operatingwithin Communityboundaries should benefit
along with Communityfirmsfromthe largermarket.The eliminationof
border formalities should mean that nations cannot single out the
productsof U.S. firmsmanufacturingin Europefrom those of Community firms.Indeed, because many U.S. firmsare alreadyselling in most
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of the memberstates and have Europe-widemarketingand production
strategies,they may be betterpositionedto take advantageof the single
marketthanEuropeanfirms.
Food products are an oft-cited example. Of the 10 largest food
processing groups worldwide, 8 are American, with Unilever (United
Kingdom)and Nestle (Switzerland)being the exceptions. In the past 10
years there has been a worldwideconsolidationin the food processing
industry,with nearly 100majoracquisitions.The big 10alreadyoperate
in most of Europe. In contrast, the 46 largestEuropeancompanies are
largely tied to national markets, with only two, Unilever and Nestle,
operatingin all fourof the largestCommunitycountries.45Thus, most of
the Communityfirmswill need to develop marketingchannelsto expand
outside their nationalmarket, whereas U.S. firmshave alreadyestablished these channels.
The Germanconsumermay not care whetherhis or her soup is made
by Campbell'sor by a Communityfirm.Clearly,muchof the European
business communityand theirnationalgovernmentsdo care; they hope
Europe1992willhelpEuropeanfirms,notwhatthey regardas interlopers
fromthe United States.
In two areas-public procurementandresearchsupport-U.S. firms
maybe ata disadvantagerelativeto Communityfirms.Eachareainvolves
direct nationalgovernmentor Communityaction so that the integrated
marketby itself does not ensurethe equaltreatmentof U.S. firms.
Liberalizationof public procurementis usually formulatedin terms
of access for Communityfirms. The definitionof a Communityfirmis
left unspecified. If it is difficult, as discussed earlier, for a national
governmentto accept a companyfroma neighboringcountryon a parity
withone of its own in its purchasedecisions, it maybe even moredifficult
to place a U.S. firmon a par with a Communityfirm.There is not yet
enough experience to evaluate whether this will be a real or imagined
problemfor U.S. firmsmanufacturingin Europe. The best guess is that
preferencefor Communityfirmswill vary amongcountriesand among
products.
Communityfirms are likely to be given preferencefor Community
researchsupport.In 1987,the Communityspent about0.9 billion ECU
($1.1 billion) of its own budget on research and development, largely
45. Emerson(1988,pp. 70-7 1).
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throughprogramswith marvelousacronyms-ESPRIT (EuropeanStrategic Programfor Research in InformationTechnology), RACE (Research in Advanced Communicationsfor Europe), and BRITE (Basic
Research in IndustrialTechnologies for Europe).46These programs
typicallyinvolve the Communityin providingmatchinggrantsto European companies, universities, and research institutes for basic and
applied research. While the absolute amount is large, Community
spending on R&D is only a small fraction of total European R&D
spending,most of which is done by private firmsand nationalgovernments.
The avowed objective of CommunityR&D spendingis to improve
Europeancompetitivenessin high-technologyindustriesrelativeto the
United States and Japan, an objective not well served by granting
research supportto the European subsidiariesof U.S. firms. In fact,
U.S. firmshave been ableto participatein these programs,butaccording
to one author, "there is a pervasive belief among U.S. firmsthat these
R&D programsare intendedfor EC firms, and the Commission,while
not wantingto exclude U.S. firmsas a matterof principle,tries to limit
their participationto areas where they can offer technology that would
otherwisebe unavailable."47
Whilethese kindsof discriminationagainstU.S. firmsbasedin Europe
may be importantto particularfirms, they are not significantfor most
U.S. European operations. Still, a wider range of EC policies could
reflect a more basic attitudethat "the single marketmust first offer an
advantageto Europeancompanies. This is a message we must insist
upon withouthesitation."48
In an age of multinationalcorporations,it is increasinglyunclearwhat
the nationalityof such a corporationis or, indeed, whether it has any
nationalityat all. That may make Communitypreference eventually
meaningless.Still, full internationalizationof corporationsseems a long
way off, and Communitypreferencecould become a source of friction
between the Communityand the United States.
46. EuropeanCommunityOfficeof PressandPublicAffairs(1987,pp.9, 12).The sum
cited in the text is an overestimateof research and developmentspendingbecause it
includessome expenditureson industryaid, althoughthe largestportionis for R&D.
47. Calingaert(1988,p. 87).
48. Speech by UmbertoAgnelli, Italianindustrialist,to the Royal Instituteof InternationalAffairs,London,April14, 1988.Quotedin Calingaert(1988,p. 93).
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One response to Communitypreferenceis for a non-Communityfirm
to establish a joint venture with a Communityfirm, thus obscuring
nationalorigins. For example, Honda has agreedwith the U.K. Rover
group to produce Honda and Rover models in a jointly owned and
managedplant.49Similarly, the AT&T manufacturingarm has joined
with the Dutch companyPhilipsto producetelecommunicationsequipment for the European market. Such joint ventures may become an
importantway of creatingoperationswithoutnationality.

Merger Regulation in the Integrated European Market
The singleintegratedmarketshouldincreasemergersandacquisitions
since this is often the least costly way for firmsto realize economies of
scale. Largermarketsare one explanationfor the increasein mergersin
Europe. The numberof mergers,takeovers, and majorityshareholding
acquisitionsinvolvinglarge firmsincreasedfrom 117in 1982-83to 226
in 1985-86.5?There have been similar increases in the acquisition of
minorityshareholdingsand the creation of subsidiariesby large firms.
However, given that the eighties were characterizedby a worldwide
mergerwave, it is difficultto establishthe particularimpactof the coming
of 1992.
The recentpatternhas been predominantlyone of nationalmergersthat is, the mergerof two Britishor Germancompanies. Such mergers
accountedfor 50 percentof the total in 1982-83and 64 percentin 198586. Communitymergers,those between two firmsin differentmember
states, and internationalmergers,those between a companyinside the
Communityand one outside, increased in absolute terms but fell proportionately.Communitymergersdeclinedfrom 33 percentof the total
in 1982-83 to 23 percent in 1985-86; internationalmergers, from 17
percentto 13percent.51
In realizingeconomies of scale, a nationalmergerserves as well as a
Communityone, but a Community merger fits better the vision of
Europe-widecompanies serving markets throughoutthe Community.
49. "HondaRaises Its Stakein Europe,"New YorkTimes,July 14, 1989,p. Dl.
50. Emerson(1988,p. 176).
5 1. Ibid.
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As the report stated, of existing barriersto cross-bordermergers, the
biggest, "both in termsof launchinga cross-borderactivityand in terms
of the administrationand location of that activity, is believed to be
differences in company law and tax systems."52One task of Europe
1992is to reduceor eliminatethese barriers.
The Communitynow has limitedpowers to regulatemergersso that
a merger,say between BritishandGermancompanies,is subjectto veto
by eitherthe Germanor Britishauthoritieschargedin each countrywith
the regulationof mergers as part of national competitive policy. The
Commission has for some time urged the adoption of a Community
system of notificationand control of mergerslikely to reduce competition.53The member states have resisted giving the Commission such
powers, preferringinsteadto rely on theirown nationalregulations.The
U.S. governmenthas expressed concernover the Commission'smerger
proposals, fearingthat they would be used to give preferenceto Communitymergersover those between U.S. and Europeanfirms.
Europe 1992is likely to increasethe pace of mergeractivity. It is also
likely to increase joint ventures, particularlybetween American and
Communityfirms. But with the larger market of Europe 1992, only
exceptional mergers in already highly concentratedindustrieswill be
likely to threaten competition. This is so despite the fact that the
concentrationfaced by Europeas a whole is likely to increase, as indeed
it alreadyis. The share of the largest 400 firms in manufacturingsales
increasedfrom34 percentto 37 percentfrom 1978to 1982.54But the size
of the marketwill be expandinggreatly, and the effect of concentration
on competitiondependslargelyon firmsize relativeto a clearlydefined
market. Throughout,the report stressed increased competitionas the
sourceof majorgainsfromEurope1992,andin thatthe reportwas surely
correct.

A Concluding Comment
In my view, the Cecchinireportoverstates the microeconomicgains
of Europe 1992.It will never be establishedwhetherI amrightor wrong,
52. Ibid., p. 175.
53. Ibid., p. 163-64.The Commissiondoes have powerunderArticle86 of the Treaty
of Rome to act againsta mergeras an action that creates a dominantposition. Such an
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for the estimates are not predictions. They are estimates of long-run
gains assumingthat certainactions are taken, and it seems unlikelythat
the completeset of these policy actionswill be implemented.No precise
date was assignedas to when the gains will be realized, so that a wager
on the accuracy of the estimates would never come due. Further,the
estimates assume no dramaticchanges in the world economy as the
singlemarketis created, and yet surelyin the interveningyears changes
will makethe estimatesmoot.
These stricturesmay not matter.The centralpoints of the Cecchini
reportare correct.Creatinga singleintegratedmarketfor the 12member
nationswill raise real incomes. It will result in at least some reorganization of Europeanindustryto realizeeconomies of scale and in increased
competitionin manyEuropeanindustries.
The obstacles to realizingthe microeconomicgains of Europe 1992
are primarilypolitical, a problem the report assumes away. Nations
must resist their historic tendency to protect nationalfirms. The past
record is only moderatelyencouraging,for the history of the Common
Market'seffortto overcomenationalismis markedby two steps forward
and one step back.
The entirepoint of Europe 1992,however, is that nationsare to give
up their old ways. They are to be committedto makingmost of Europe
one economy. The degreeof enthusiasm,indeedeven fervor,for Europe
1992is remarkable.There is a chance,just a chance, that it will make a
difference.
action, however, is limited,and hence the Commissionhas soughta provisionsimilarto
Section7 of the ClaytonAct. Swann(1984,p. 138).
54. Emerson(1988,table8.2.6).

